Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis is particularly suited for studying crystal defects. Most TEM studies have been made on specimens where the a film plane is perpendicular to the viewing direction as seen ·in Figure 1 . For this case~ which will be referred to as a conventional specimen, the defects formed during crystal growth are easily seen and identified, but since they are superimposed on one another, it is difficult to detennine the order in which they were formed unless tedious stereomicroscopy or sectioning techniques are employed.(J) At best, quantitative data concerning the regrowth rate of thin a layers would be difficult to obtain by this technique and to our knowledge has not been reported.
"Cross-section" specimens( 4 ) have been made for analysis where the a/C interface is seen edge-on. Here the sequence of defect formation has been observed and, in principle, a sequential annealing study could be done. However, the authors are unaware of any such measurements.
A shortcoming of the observation techniques mentioned above lies in the inab"ility to relate the effr:>ct of defects in the growing crystal and the interface morphology to measured growth rates. The technique which is described below allows for the simultaneous observation of defects.
interface morphology, and rate of interface migration. The present studies were performed on specimens chemically thinned with the a film and specimen plane being parallel, just as for conventional TEM specimens (see Fig. 1 ). The difference from a conventional specimen lies in the fact that the specimen was thinned prior to annealing. This resulted in an exposed portion of the a layer that was not superimposed on crystalline substrate, as shown in Occasionally, this was observed in the present work, but only if the specimen was contaminated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Amorphous layers were created on the surface of phosphorus doped (5 ohm-em) silicon wafers by phosphorus ion-implantation to a dose of lo 16 ;cm 2 at lOOkV. The substrate was cooled to 77°K during implantation, using heat conducting paste for good thermal con
The ion current was lwA/cm 2 .
t with For TEM analysis 3 mm discs were cut from unannealed, implanted wafers.
They were thinned chemically from the unimplanted side using a nitric/ hydrofluoric/acetic acid solution. Annealing of these thinned specimens occurred, the growth rate slowed by almost two orders of magnitude. This unusual effect was probably caused by specimen contamination and will be discussed in a later section. All measurements of interface migration rate were confined to the early stages of motion.
The crystal growth rates for the three principal cubic directions were measured and are plotted in Figure 5 . Here, it is seen that the activation energy for crystal growth was the same for all directions of growth, 2.9~.1 eV. The <100> growth rate was fastest with the <110> and <llb be·ing 2.3 and 15 times slower, respectively. These relat·ive growth rates agree with previous Rutherford back-scattering studies(l) where the <110> and <lll> rates were found to be about 3 and 20 times slower than r e <100>. The activation energy obtained by these previous investigators(S) was 2.4 eV.
The a/C interface will, in general. be curved due to the fact that TFA specimens agree well with those found in (100), (110). and (111) conventional specimens. respectively. Twins were found only for the <lll> growth directions for both types of specimens. The <100> growth direction produced the fastest growth rate, followed by <110> and <lll>, in both the TFA and conventional specimens. HovJever. the crystal growth activation energies were substantially different for the two experiments. The explanation for this difference is not yet clear. but several possibilities exist. The state of stress at the a/C interface in a conventional wafer will be higher since it is constrained in two dimensions, while the TFA specimen is constrained in only one. The higher strain energy in the conventional specimen may supply some of the energy required for atom transfer and therefore reduce the measured activation energy. Another possible reason for the discrepancy is that the a/C interface may be pinned at the two surfaces of the TFA specimen. This would tend to decrease the growth rate and might increase the activation energy.
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To obtain the growth rate data shown in Figure 5 , only the [100]/(001 ). An additional factor to be considered for the TFA specimens is the curvature of the a/C interface. As mentioned earlier, the [100]/(001) growth rate was unaffected by curvature while the opposite was true for
[110]/(110). As explained previously, the latter case actually had a (111) interface. The (111) interface is expected to be atomically smooth(g) and should migrate by nucleation and growth of atomic ledges.
If this interface is curved, then it will contain built-in ledges, as a geometric necessity, which will accelerate the crystal growth process.
The data in Fig. 6 is consistent with this model. When the radius of curvature was below about 20 microns, a measurable increase in growth rate was observed. However, the effect was easily avoided by using specimens with large central holes.
The role that lattice defects play during recrystallization was also examined using the TFA specimens. The dislocation loops, observed in the conventional (100) and (110) specimens, were seen to form behind the moving a/C interface in a TFA specimen. These loops were a result of the condensation of point defects and were formed after the interface had passed by. In contrast, it appeared that microtwins take an active role in the a to crystal.line transformation. A twin boundary can act as a
· avora e nuc,eatlon s1te or atom1c e ges· an can tnus acce era e growth on an otherwise smooth surface. Twins at the a/C interface were observed that appeared to be operating in just this capacity, see Fig. 8 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
L Nucleation of the crystalline phase in amorphous silicon is a difficult process. When an amorphous region is in contact with a crystalline region, crystallization takes place entirely by migration of the existing a/C interface.
2. The rate of crystal growth from the amorphous phase is very sensitive to the orientation of the growing crystal face. The fastest rate is for <100> and the slowest is for <lll>, 3. The temperature dependence of the growth rate for all faces is the same and corresponds to an activation energy of 2.9±. l eV for TFA specimens.
4, t~icrotwin formation occurs only for {lll} growth faces.
5. During growth, the faster growing faces tend to disappear leaving only (111) faces,
6. There is a strong possibility that impurity poisoning of {111} growth faces can further reduce the growth rate, [100] regrowth is accomplished without the formation of any visible defects for this short annealin~ time. A large dirt particle is seen in this sequence which has no effect on the underlying recrystallization process.
Interface migration in the [111] direction is accompanied by microtwin formation as seen in the right column. Here, interface rotation to the {111} planes can only be accomplished by facet formation. 
